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Benefits

SYMBIO COOL TABS

Symbio Cool Tabs are an easy to use effervescent
tablet, that contain enough bacteria spores to
naturally treat up to 850 square meters

Symbio Cool Tabs contain 5 species of Bacillus
bacteria found naturally in healthy soils.

Symbio Cool Tabs are an all-natural soil
probiotic. Symbio Cool Tabs contain the beneficial
bacteria found in healthy, productive soil and
rootzones!

Repair your soil by replacing some of the natural
soil biota that is lost to chemicals, drought, and
frost.

The beneficial bacteria in Symbio Cool Tabs will
help you create a more healthy sward during
times of cool season stress on all grass types and
will help poa annua swards throughout the
growing season.

Symbio Cool Tabs may be tank mixed with
biostimulants e.g. Symbio CMS Shoot, Liquid
Seaweed 50%, BioBooster Fish 8.7.7, Humic
Booster and Fulvic Booster as well as Compost
Teas and Symbio Liquid Aeration. They may also
be mixed with liquid inorganic fertilisers if applied
within 2 hours of mixing in the spray tank.

HAZARD                                               WARNING
Causes serious eye irritation. 

Precautionary statements  
Wear eye protection / face protection. 
Wash thoroughly after handling. 
If in eyes: Rinse cautiously with water for several 
minutes. Remove contact lenses, if present and easy to 
do. Continue rinsing.  
If eye irritation persists: Get medical advice/attention.

✓ Help prevent fertiliser leaching in heavy rain

✓ Degrade cellulose to reduce thatch

✓ Solubilise phosphate to make it available to the plant

✓ Maintain biological activity in the soil for strong healthy grass.

✓ Assist in repair of disease scars and dry patch.

APPLICATION AND TIMING

12 Cool Tabs in 600 -800 litres clean chlorine free 
water per hectare. Add the Cool Tabs direct to the 
half filled spray tank, allow 2-3 minutes for the Cool 
Tabs to dissolve then add any biostimulants or liquid 
fertilisers and fill up with water.

If using mains water, add the water to the spray tank 
at least 1 hour before use to allow chlorine to 
dissipate.

FOR BEST RESULTS:

Apply alone or mix with appropriate biostimulants  
or liquid fertilisers to give your grass a cool season 
boost.

Growing roots gain the best benefits. Only use 
Symbio Cool Tabs when soil temperature is above 
5oC 

DO NOT apply with wetting agents or pesticides

PACK SIZE:  12 tabs per sheet


